
SAI KRISHNA TOURS



ABOUT US

Based in the city of Hyderabad, We 

are among south India’s leading 

tour operators specializing in 

domestic & International tour 

packages. We’re better known for 

the special devotional tours that we 

organize for the elderly of this 

country. With over 14 years of 

service and an ever expanding 

customer base of 6000 tourists, we 

stand in as the go to tour operators 

for travel across the world. 



OUR VISION

At Sai Krishna Tours, nothing matters 

to us more than our customers’ 

experiences. We envision to be an 

authentic, reliable and trustworthy 

source of medium for people to 

experience the joy of travelling like 

never before. In fact, it is our constant 

endeavor to provide the best quality 

products & services to our customers. 

Through improved partnerships & 

customer relationships, we aim to 

redefine tourism for Indian nationals. 



WHY US 

Our 14 year old legacy of 
knowledge, experience & destination 
expertise enables us to provide a 
wide range of products with 100% 
customization. Given our global 
partnerships with reputable hotels & 
service provides, we avail middle-
men free pricing and 24 x 7 
assistance. At Sai Krishna Tours, we 
take it up as our responsibility to 
look after each & every aspect of 
our customers’ experience at the 
destination. With us, travel becomes 
a qualitative, comfortable & 
enjoyable memory.



OUR SERVICES

International & Domestic Tours

Educational Tours

Honeymoon Trips

Flight Bookings

Hotel Reservations

Passport & Visa Services



OUR TEAM

Sairam Vadali Prasanna Vadali Sravan Kumar Reddy Parameshwar 
Proprietor Operations Head Sales & Marketing

Raghu 
Customer Assistance Logistics



I have been to quite a few places 

with Sai Krishna Tours, and I 

must say that their hospitality is 

amazing. To begin with, 

International tours are very 

grand and luxurious, whether it 

was Sri Lanka, or Singapore or 

anywhere else. And what to say 

about the domestic, devotional 

tours- the trip was a pure bliss 

and touched the core of serenity 

in my soul!

TESTIMONIALS

- Vaishali 
(Post Graduate Student)



TESTIMONIALS

I've been on many pilgrimages 
offered by various travel agencies, 
but the kind of experience I or as a 

matter of fact, others too may 
share, has been quite 

extraordinary. Complete spiritual 
ambience is always felt. Most 

important factor is, Sai Ram never 
organizes these tours with business 
in mind. All he intends and strives 

for is proper care and top notch 
service, every time, to not only 

elderly, but also to each and every 
person in the group

- SPS Nageshwar Rao
(Retd. Railway employee)



TESTIMONIALS

We share a good rapport with 

Sai Ram, the kind of respect he 

gives me and others reminds me 

of my own children and 

grandchildren. He is like a son to 

me and this mutual sentiment is 

shared by even other elderly 

pilgrims. Quite recently on a 

tour, one of the elderly lady 

suffered a stroke, within no time 

this boy arranged for a specialist 

and saved the lady in distress. 

Who does it so now a days?

- Y Nirmala 
(Senior Citizen)



TESTIMONIALS

The overall experience is always 
too good to be true. Till now there 
has never been any lapse between 

promises and delivery by them. 
Food & accommodation has 

always been above my 
expectations. Nothing is more 

hassle free than travelling with Sai 
Krishna Tours. I intend to be a part 

of their upcoming trips as well. 
After all, who could resist 

themselves from travelling with 
them after receiving so much of 

positive feedbacks.

- Dr. Anvesh

(Pediatrician based in Chennai)



OUR SOCIAL MEDIA PRESENCE 

www.youtube.com/saikrishnatours

www.instagram.com/saikrishnatours

www.facebook.com/tourwithcare

www.saikrishnatours.com

sales@saikrishnatours.com

www.linkedin.com/saikrishnatours
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MIG B-17, HUDA Park lane, Dr. A. S. Rao Nagar, ECIL Post,

Hyderabad, Telangana, India – 500062

Phone: 040 – 27128129; Mobile: +91 9346107232; 09550700627 

Whatsapp: +91 9347207232 

REACH US AT


